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The Clay County Mutual Insur-

modern fire proof office building on
September 9, 1955. This fine -new
building replaces an old building on
the same location which had 6een

occupied by the Association for
more than 60 years.

ficers are: John F. Schoelerman,
President; Walter H. I\tlundt. Vice
Fr:sident: C. D. Barnard, Treasurer and C. B. Reed, Secretary. Office

p:rsonnel include Mae
Ar:istant Secretary and

Nelson.

Bernice

Meyer, office assistint.

Mr. C. B. Reed has served as Secretary since January 7942 and he
and his progressive Board of Directors are to be complimented on the
excellent record their Association

has made through the years and on

their fine .rew oTfice Uuitaing.
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The building is 24' x 40, with an
attractive stone front, permanently
installed aluminum awnings, all
glass metal front door and a large
plate glass window 4' x 14, feet. The
building is heated by steam, has hot
and coici running water and a Frigidaire Air Conditioning unit.
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IN NEW QUARTERS

CLAY COUNTY MUTI.JAL
ance Association moved into its new
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A spacious 24' x 28' main office,
6'x12' vault,6'xl2' ladies rest room
and a ll'xl?'secretary's private office make up the main floor rooms.
The basement has a 24'x28' directors room, 7I'x12' utility and supply
room, a 6'xL2' men's rest room and
a 6'xl2' special lounge room.
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Gray floor tile were used on the
main floor and cinnamon floor tile
in the basement rooms. The walls

on both the main and

basement

levels are painted with soft pastel

colors. The building is equipped
with all new gray metal furniture.

Front elevation of new Clay Mutual office building

One of the fine features is a special.
made to order. metal counter 16 foot
long, planned by Mr. Reed, the Secretary. The counter has a four level
top which enables four people to
work or wait on four customers at

a time without interference. Cus:crners may be tal:en care cf either
standing or sitting at the counter.

The Clay Mutual Insurance Association issued its first policv to
A. W. Green of Greenville,-Iowi for
$2,170.00 on February
-C.1. 1889. Its
first loss was paid to
W. Warren
on June 20, 1889, $90.00 for five
steers killed by lightning. The limit
of insurance given on any one item
at that time was $1,300.00. Bv 1900
this Association harl grown io $1,283,855 risks in force and at the present time have risks in force amounting to over $45.000.000. Surplus
balance December 1. 1955 eouiled
$24L.22675.

Present members of the Board of
Directors are: Fred G. Carlson, Joe

Reardon, Will Henneberg, Millard
Huston, B. F. Schroeder. The of-
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Main office room, left to right: Mae Nelson, Bernice Meyer and c. B. Reed
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